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USER SERVICES TALKS FOR SUMMER QUARTER 
The User Services Group will give fifteen talks at the beginning of this 
quart~r to help familiarize users with the various facilities of the 




I The following seven talks will be given in the ln-12~ Auditorium . I 
I Signup for these sessions is not required. I 
I I 
L J 
















This talk assumes no prior knowledge of the NPS Computer. Topics to 
be covered include the use of the 3278 terminal, how to logon and log-
off, us~ of the function keys, the HELP facility, and various general-
pu rpose commands. It is strongly recommended for all new users of the 
Center, and covers information which may not be provided in an intro-
ductory programming class. Be sure to bring a copy of Technical Note 
VM-01, Users Guide to VMICMS at NPS (This publication is included in 
the Computer Center User's Manual). 











This talk provides elementary information about the XEDIT full screen 
editor . The main emphasis is on methods for creating and changing 
programs and other files. Use of the PF keys and HELP facility in 
XEDIT are mentioned. This talk assumes little or no familiarity with 










Guide to Microcomputers 
1410 Monday 16 July Speaker: Steve Lamont 
' 
The covers of all microcomputer users' manuals should prominently dis-
play the words 'DON'T PANIC' in large friendly letters. However, 
since they don't, the novice is l.ikely to be somewhat confused. This 
talk will try to help; it will cover selection of microcomputers, micro-
computer peripherals, and system software. Special attention will be 
given to microcomputer-mainframe communications, including discussion 
of the changes that have taken place with the installation of VM/SP 
Release 2.1 on the NPS IBM 3033AP. Dialup communications and direct 
connect (327x emulation) will be covered in some detail. 
Using Script at NPS 
1510 Wednesday . 25 July Speaker: Larry Frazier 
Script is a text-formatting system developed at the University of Water-
loo for use under CMS. A wide range of students and staff members 
use Script to prepare reports and theses. This talk will be most help-
ful to you if you first read the beginning section of Technical Note 
VM-06 . Then try out Script at a terminal and come to the talk prepared 
to ask questions . 
r 1 
I I 
I All other talks which are described below will be given in ln -119 I 
I or I n-271. Those interested in attending should sign up in the I 
I Consulting Office, ln-146, to reserve a seat . I 
I I 
L J 
Introduction to Magnetic Tape Usage under MVS: I n-271 
1510 Monday 16 July Speaker: Dennis Mar 
Topics include physical characteristics of tapes , the Center's policies, 
job contra.I language for tapes, example~ of usage, determining tape 
characteristics, and commonly used utility programs. 
" 
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Introduction to Minitab: ln·119 
1510 Tuesday 17 July Speaker: Dennis Mar 
Minitab is an interactive statistical computing system available on 
VM/CMS . It is designed for moderate size data sets which can be 
stored on a CMS A-disk. Minitab ls quick and especially useful fpr 
exploring data, plotting, and regression analysis. Attendees should be 
familiar with the timesharing system . 
Introduction to SPSS-X: ln-119 
1310 Wednesday 18 July Speaker: Dirnnis Mar 
SPSS-X, the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, is a compre-
hensive tool for managing, analyzing, and displaying information. The 
speaker will describe the required data formats, SPSS-X control state-
ments, and rrecessary Job Control Language (JCL). This talk is 
intended for new users of SPSS-X. 
Introduction to SAS: ln- 119 
1310 T hursday 19 July Speaker: Dennis Mar 
SAS, the Statistical Analysis System, is a flexible batch program for 
handling all phases of data analysis : retrieval, data management, statis-
tical analysis, and report writing . It has excellent features for merg-
ing and subsetting data sets . The speaker will describe the required 
data formats, SAS control cards, and necessary job control language 
(JCL). This talk is intended for new users of SAS . 











Several new commands became available for users of the VM/CMS time-
sharing system with installation of Rejease 2. 1 in late May. ~everal of 
these provide a complete mail and communication facility. Others. ROW 
prov ide the services of FUST and RLOOK a~ an integral part of CMS, 









Intermediate Topics in XEDIT: ln-119 
1310 Monday 23 July Speaker: Larry Frazier 
This talk is intended for the VM/CMS user who is familiar with the 
XEDIT editor and is looking for ways to ma.ke editing easier and more 
efficient. Topics covered include extended usage of PF keys, exploring 
XEDITf subcommand options (such as SET and QUERY), creating a 
PROFILE XEDIT file, and editing multiple files . 
Introduction to Thesis9: ln-119 
1510 Tuesday 31 July Speaker: Larry Frazier 
Thesis9 is an addition to the Script text-formatting system that simpli-
fies production of a thesis according to NPS standards. The talk will 
be useful only to those with some familiarity with Script. Attendees 
should also have read the Thesis9 documentation, which is obtained by 
typing Llf'.IKSCR THESIS9 at a terminal, and the handouts which are 
available outside ln-104. 
VM/SP RELEASE 2 INSTALLED 
As predicted in an earlier newsletter, the latest release of the time-
sharing system became available at NPS on May 21. It offers various 
improvements which are documented in the Technical Memorandum, New 
Commands of VM/SP Release 2. Copies are available in the Consulting 
Office, ln-146 . (Also, see the newsletter article above concerning two 
talks about Release 2.) 
Please make note of the following clarifications to the technical memo-
randum: 
** Page 22 and 23 
This format of the RECEIVE command is issued from CMS only: 
RECEIVE spool id fn ft fm (options ...... . 
Another form of the RECEIVE command must be used in RPRLIST if the 
PF9 key is not used to RECEIVE a file: 
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To write a file to disk with the correct date and time received, use the 
NEWDATE op1fon; the default case maintains the date and time on the 
sender's copy of the file. 
** Page 8 
The PF9 key should be used for files that do not involve renaming or 
replacing files already existing on disk. To rename or replace a file 
use one of the followin~ formats of the RECEIVE command in the "Cmd" 
space on the RDRLIST spreen next to the file to be received. 
RECEIVE I (REPLACE 
RECEIVE I newfn newft 
(To replace existing file) 
(To change name of received file) 
Finally, many have noticed that the RECEIVE command removes column 1 
(printer carriage control) information from files returned from the MYS 
batch system. We recommend the use of the READJOB or PRINTJOB 
exec for processing such files . (Use READJOB ? or PRINTJOB ? for 
more information.) 
GREEK CHARACTERS ADDED TO SHERPA FONTS 
r 
Users of the Sherpa laser p ri nter (faculty and their co-workers) may 
now use Script to get Greek upper- and lower-case characters. As 
mentioned in earlier newsletters, there is a surcharge for this high-
quality output, and various restrictions on the quantity of output that 
will be printed. Type: 
sherpa ? 
to see how to use the Sherpa printer, or look in the consulting office 
for a ·technical memo on Sherpa . Having read that, get Greek letters 
by , first, inserting 
. im greek 
after t he . im sherpa command . Wherever a Greek character is wanted, 
type the name of the letter, preceded by an ampersand ( &) • To get 
the letter alpha , type 
&alpha 
Type &ualpha for upper-case alpha . The 'curly delta' can be obtained 










xedit gtest script 
to see a file that illustrates some details not covered here. This is how 
the letters appear. 
a~ic5t~n0idµv;o11pOtU~XtliW ABf AEZH01 KAMN~OIIPl:TTtX'i'n al 
HOSTCOM MICROCOMPUTER INTERFACE FIX 
With implementation of VM/SP Release 2. 1, the ASCII terminal handling 
protocol on the system has been slightly modified. Although users of 
ASCII terminals will not be visibly affected, this may cause difficulties 
for users that have remote microcomputer software which performs file 
transfers using the HOSTCOM package developed by Heinz MacArthur 
and distributed by the School's Microcomputer Club. 
The old handshaking sequence was as follows: 
<user message> er CR LF 
DC3 <SYSTEM MESSAGE> CR LF 
DEL . DCl 
This has been replaced by: 
<user message> er CR LF 
DC3 DEL <SYSTEM MESSAGE> CR LF 
DEL . DCl 
Note the addition of the extra DEL character in the second line (User 
input is in lower case, system reply is in UPPER CASE). 
The C language terminal handler should be recoded as follows to cir-
cumvent this problem: 
I* the following line added to header */ 
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#define pELETE Ox7f I* ASCII delete character */ 
rcvline( strdat ) 
char strdat[]; 




int c, i; 
I* wait for DEL or CNTLF *I 
c = Ox7f & in reader(); 
while (c ! = CNTLS && c ! = CNTLF) { 
while (c ! = DELETE && c ! = CNTLF) 
c = Ox7f & in reader(); 
} 
The function resides in COMSPORT and COMSBDOS. 
COPIES OF DISSPLA UPDATE DOCUMENTATION 
*** removed ***/ 
{ /*** added ***/ 
The Center has received a number of copies of the DISSPLA update 
package which can be applied to convert DI SS PLA manuals to corre-
spond to Version 9. 2 of the software. That is the version presently 
available on MVS; it will soon be available on VM/CMS. 
Holders of DISSPLA manuals that would like to update their manuals 
should contact Patricia Collins, ln-163. The package also contains 








NEW ROUTINE FOR OUTLINE MAPS OF STATES 
. 







A,~ tt Lai'.•" ~ 111 ~·., t~' *' ~· w: u~• • u8• N u7• • u~' w u~• 111 u:• • u~• 111 
If you have ever wanted to plot one of the states, a new routine called 
STMAP provides this capability. If you want the outlines of more than 
one state, you can make multiple calls to STMAP. Some of the possible 
uses for this subroutine are blanking, shading or coding of each state. 
This subroutine and the data points it uses exist on both CMS and 
MVS. Information on the use of STMAP is provided with the source code 
in the NONIMSL source library. To examine the STMAP writeup, enter 
at a full-screen terminal: 
LIBSOURCE NONIMSL STMAP 





I The Newsletter appears semiquarterly and is written by members 
I of the staff, W. R. Church Computer Center (Code 0141), Naval 
I Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 93943. Requests for 
I further information or suggestions for articles for the Newsletter 
I may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0141 
I (I n-133), ext. 2752 (or ext . 2573 for messages). 
I 
I The Center operates a multiprocessor configuration consisting of 
I an IBM 3033 Attached Processor System (16 Megabytes) loosely 
J coupled with an I BM 3033 Model S (8 Megabytes) . Interactive 
I computing is provided under VM/SP CMS and batch-processing 




List 3, plus: 1-AS, 250-82, 3-83, 1-813, 6-F3, 1-F4, 1-FS, 1-FG, 
3-F14, 1-Code 49, 200-Student Mail Center (Lobby) 
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